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PICKS ADDITIONAL

staffmembers
Appoints John Tripp and Aus-ti- n

Sturtevant Assistants
to Managing Editor.

CRAIG NAMES SECTION
EDITORS OF ANNUAL

Assistants to the managing editor
and the editors of the separate sect-

ions in the' 1924 Cornhusker have

been announced by Robert F. Craig,
editor-in-chie- f.

Assistants to the managing editor
are John B. Tripp, Austin Sturtev-

ant.
Section editors: Classes, Amy Mart-

in; Administration, Emmett Maun;
Military, Charles Sperry; Campus life
Philip Lewis; W. A. A., Carolyn Airy;
Sports, Wilbur Peterson; Student
life, Edward Kubat.

The appointment of editor of sec
tion VII, the city section, will be an
nounced soon.

John B. Tripp is a freshman in the
College of Business Administration.

Austin Sturtevant is a member of
the Daily Nebraska staff. Both he
and Tripp have had practical experie-

nce in book layout.
Emmett Maun, editor of the ad-

ministration section, is at present edi-

tor of the Nebraskan and last semes-
ter was one of the news editors of
the University daily.

Amy Martin, in charge of classes,
had the same position last year and
is an active Y.W.C.A. worker.

The editor of the military section,
Charles Sperry, is a second lieutenant
in the cadet corps, and is editor of
the Kornhusker Kadet. He is also
a member of the student publication
board.

Philip Lewis, editor of the campus
life section, is junior president, and
Jast year be was a member of the
Cornhusker staff.

The W.A.A. section is edited by
Carolyn Airy who was associate edi
tor of the Awgwan last year.

Wilbur Peterson, who will handle
ports, is editor of the University

Journal, and has worked for the Lin-
coln city papers.

Edward Kubat, in charge of the
humor section, worked on last year's
Cornhusker and was also on the
Awgwan staff.

More appointments will be an-
nounced tomorrow and work is to
start at once on this year's annual.
Seniors and juniors and all sorority
"omen should have their pictures
taken this week at Dole's studio. The
staff wants most of the individual
Photographs taken before Christmas,
and sittings may be arranged by calli-
ng the studio.

G JUDGING TEAM

ATTENDS K: C. MEET

Ten Schools Compete at Royal
Livestock Show Squad

Returns Tuesday.
ihe men selected for the livestock

judging team wonf t. fda a
"oyal stock Rhow at Kansas City Fri- -
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Curious Answers
Given in Picture
Puzzle Contest
Have you decided what is wrong

with the picture in last Thursday's
Daily Nebraskan? Several solutions
have been given, all of which are
quite plausible.

For instance one suggests that the
second picture should have been f ivst,
the third picture second, and the first
picture last. The strange part of it
is that this solution was given by a
girl.

Then someone thinks that the girl
is leading the man which is of course
far from the proper thing to do.

One young lady had evidently had
a bad date last week end for it w?.s
her opinion that the only thing the
matter with the picture was that he
was not stepping on the gitl's toe.

Some sophisticated young man sug-
gested that their faces were too far
apart. We wonder how he could gaze
so soulfully into her eyes if they were
any closer together.

The questipn is not yet decided.
Why don't you try your luck?

SAILS FOR INDIA TO --

BECOME MISSONARY

Miss Strieter, '23, Leaves New
York November 30 to do

Educational work

Miss Gertrude Strieter, '23 of
Seward, Nebr., left Friday for New
York from where she will sail on
November 30 for India where she will
engage in educational missionary
work under the auspices of the Luth-
eran church. ....

As superintendent of a girls' board-
ing school, Miss Strieter will be lo-

cated at Nagercoil, Travancore, in
the extreme southern part of India.
She will sail upon an American-India- n

line ship for Bombay, and will
reach her destination sometime in
January. Her work there will ex
tend through five years.

Miss Strieter was graduated from
the University of Nebraska last June
During her senior year she served as
an assistant to Miss Heppner in Ellen
Smith hall. She was prominent in
Christian work while in the Univers
ity.

ALEXANDER PRAISES

NEW STATE CAPITOL

Contributes Critical Article to
October Number of The

Western Architect.

(University News Service.)
Dr. Hartley B. Alexander, chair-

man of the department of philosophy,
contributed to the October number
of the Western Architect, Chicago,
a nationl journal of architecture and
allied arts, a critical article on Ne
braska's new state house, illustrated
by a frontispiece showing one of
the interior courtyards and a corner
of the tower, and fifteen other illus
trations and plates.

Dr. Alexander states that the
"happy confluence of an architect of
erenius and a public without the
prejudice of an architectural tradi
tion have given the state of Nebraska
promise of the most arresting, and- -

its admirers believe enduringly
beautiful public building in Amer
ica:" that the combination of the
talents of Bertram G. Goodhue and
Lee Lawrie has achieved a notable
effect in the architectural decorations
of the mass.

Commenting on the work of Mr
Lawrie. the article concludes that
the new structure is sure to prove as
beautiful in adornment as it is to
be monumental in form.

Nebraska Team to Be
Guests of Rotarians

Players and coaches of the fight
ing tornhU3iter iooiDan team wu
be the guests of the Lincoln Rotary
club at the Lincoln Hotel Tuesday
evening at a banquet Each year the
club makes it a point to entertain in
honor of Nebraska's loyal men.

THREE HUNDRED FROSH

GATHER AT POW WOW

Class Spirit and Interest in
Olympics Aroused at Out-

door Feed.

Three hundred freshmen attended
the first pow wow held in the sta-
dium Friday at 6 o'clock for the pur-
pose of arousing class spirit and in-

terest in the Olympics, which will be
held next Saturday morning before
the Syracuse game.

The rally opened with a big feed.
During the meal the yearlings were
entertained by music furnished by
the Cosmopolitan quartet and songs
by the University quartet. Dave
Doten, class cheer leader, then led
the first-yea-r me nin a series of
rousing yells.

Welch Pogue, president of the In
nocents, and Professor Bentgson were
the speakers. They told the year-
lings of the green cap and Olympic
traditions at the University, and ex-

pressed the opinion that the fresh-
men would win. Judd Crocker, pres-
ident of the Green Goblins, which
was in charge of the pow wow, intro-
duced the speakers.

Sorority Pledges
to Equip Room in

Lincoln Hospital
To Alpha Xi Delta belongs the

honor of being the first Univeraity
organization to date to pledge it
sen to equip a rom oin the new
Lincoln General hospital. Thirty or
more rooms have been taken so far
by individuals or organizations in
Lincoln, and it is hoped that none of
the hospital funds will have to be
used for the equipment of rooms for
the patients. Anyone interested in
this subject should write or telephone
to Mrs. Max Westermann at 1535 C

street, F4618.

Alpha Zeta Award
Is Won by Beadle

At the last elections of Alpha Zeta
an innovation was launched that is
hoped to build up scholarship among
the freshmen of the Ag college. This
honorary fraternity will award a
medal for men in Agriculture each
year to the sophomore who has the
highest average grades in his fresh-
man year.

The first medal goes to George
W. Beadle of Wahoo, Nebr. Honor-
able mention'was given to the ten
highest sophomofes in average grades
for their freshman year.

Every day Cornhuskers are brought
more and more to realize the true
magnitude of Nebraska's great feat
In beating the Irish from South Bend.
From far away Boston came a let
ter yesterday to the Nebraskan from
Kenneth McCandless, Nebraska alum
nus, telling how pleased Nebraskans
in Boston were, and how the victory
shocked the east. His letter and
clippings enclosed in the letter fol-

low:
Dear fellow Cornhusker:

How the east opened its eyes in
surprise at "the victory" is old stuff
to you now but sometimes It is sweet
to continue tasting of the well-earn- ed

fruits so here are some random clip-

pings which may furnish something
new to chew on.

The first thing Monday morning
the Monitor sports editor inquired
what kind of a team Dawson had out
there in Nebraska, anyway. He
wired for a special story to explain
how come.

Eastern critics used much type in
guessing how it all came about. Their
guesses left out the most important
element, though, for they didn't know
of the magnificent preparatory mo-

rale bombardment laid down by the
Nebraskan. This, I feel sure, broke
the "Irish" line even before Lewellen
and the gang went through.

The boys around the office here
chuckled v.'hen they saw the bare
handed way the "R&g" went after
the "Irish menace" and the "con-
quering Micks." Around dear old
Boston, to even breathe the word
mick" means a fight

The United States war department I I hope there will be some news in

plans to send an airplane fleet oljthe following comments by New

t.v new 15T Kkfpa arssnd tiss tr?s ' Vort and Soctoa sport writers; iatt
next spring.

W. S. G. A, DRIVE FOR

MEMBERS THIS WEEK

Booths Will Be in Library and
Ellen Smith Hall Monday,

Tuesday,

The annual W.S.G.A. membership
drive comes this week. On Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday booths will
be placed in the Library and Ellen
Smith hall in charge of board mem
bers where all girls will have an op
portunity to obtain a voting member-
ship. The fee of 50 cents entitles a
girl to vote on all general rules and
for board members in the spring.
There will not be another opportun
ity to subscribe later in the year.

Many freshmen joined W. S. G. A
during registration this fall. A com
plete list of those members will be
on file at one of the booths for ref
erence. '

Last year there were more voting
members than there ever had been
previously. This year the board wants
to increase the membership list to at
least 1,000.

Girls in organized houses will be
reached through their house

HONORARY SOCIETIES

NAME NEW MEMBERS

Alpha Zeti and Omicron Nu
Announce Selections

at Convocation

At an Agricultural College convoca-
tion Thursday announcements were
made of the newly elected men and
women for Alpha Zeta and Omicron
Nu. These are the honorary organ
izations of he Agricultural College

. The convocation was in charge of
Professor Filley in place of Dean
Burnett who is now in Chicago. Miss
Peters of the home economics depart
ment outlined the history of Omicron
Nu and told the requirements that
girls must fill to be elected.

Fred Sprague, scribe of the Ne
braska chapter of Alpha Zeta, read
the names of the new members and
called on Prof. Smith to outline the
requirements of the fraternity.

The seven men chosen to Alpha
Zeta are Dean Higgins, Carl Rosen-quis- t,

Joseph O. Culbertson, Marx
F. Koehnke, Virgil Michael, Claud
Weigers and David Lindstrom.

The three women elected to Omi
cron Nu were announced by Miss
Phyllis Sprague. They are Mrs. H
P. Davis, Ida Warner, and Hester
Chadderdon.

Eastern Comments on Nebraska
Victory Over Irish Still Come

(Monday:

Wednesday

New York World : The most amaz
ing turnover of the day was Notre
Dame's defeat by Nebraska, a fact
which should cause considerable ac
tivity at Syracuse during the next
two weeks. When the news first
came over the wires we thought it
was a practical joke by some tele
graph operator, but a special investi-
gating committee has verified the re-
port, and'all we can suggest now is
that some rule be made to prohibit
such outrages. Such levity and dis
regard of form must cease.

New York Times: (Under heading
"Nebraska's Victory Came as Sur
prise") : While the football interest
on Saturday was centered in the pro
ceedings in Palmer Stadium where
the Crimson tide from Harvard rolled
back the Tigers in the first of the
1923 Big Three meetings, there were
happenings on other gridirons which
attracted much attention. Foremost
among these was Nebraska's second
straight victory over a supposedly un-

beatable Notre Dame eleven and the
close call which a highly-praise- d Yale
team received at the hands of Mary-
land. In these times it is, indeed,
dangerous to laud a football team as
invincible. Notre Dame had been
called "the greatest team ever de-

veloped anywhere" by some of the
leading football experts and coaches
in the country. Beating the Arrrfy,
Princeton, Georgia Tech on throe
successive Saturdays is a feat worthy
of high praise, but Fred Dawson, a
former Princeton star and a former
Columbia coach, produced a Nebraska
eleven which erded the reign of ter
ror that the South Bend team had
spread through the country, east.
SOutu iu-k- a west

(Continued on Tage 4)

Hoffman Will Speak
at Vespers Tuesday

Conrad Hoffman, noted Y.M.C.A.
worker and authority on student life,
who will speak at a convocation Tues-
day morning, will speak again at Ves-
pers at 5 o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.
The Vesper program will include the
talk by Mr. Hoffman, a vocal solo
by Fern Maddox, and the usuai song
service. The service will be led by
Helen Guthrie.

Pauline Gellatly, Gladys Rice
Charlotte Baker, and Helen Palmer
will be the hostesses.

HUSKERS WIN THIRD

IN CONFERENCE RUN

Ames Is First and Tigers Sec
ond Nebraskans Upset

Dope.

By Paul Zimmerman.
LAWRENCE, Kan., Nov. 17.

(Special to the Nebraskan.) Ne
braska's cross-countr- y team sprung
the surprise of the harrier season
here today by placing third in the
annual Missouri Valley conference
cross-count- ry run, which was held
during the first quarter of the
Drake-Kans- as football game. Ames,
who has won the meet for the past
four years, took first place, while the
Tiger harriers were second. The
time for the run was 28:05.

Individual honors went to Cyclone
runners, who captured first and se--
ond places. Zimmerman, the first
Husker to finish, took seventh place

In winning the meet, Ames made
the low score of 36 points. The Mis
souri runners, coached by Bob Simp
son, former world's champion hurd
ler, were doped to take first place,
but had to be satisfied with second
laurels.

The Scarlet and Cream hill and
dale team, in placing third, were
victors over Kansas and Oklahoma,
both of whom had defeated the Husk- -
ers on the home course at Lincoln
The Nebraska team won sixth place
at the Valley run at St. Louis last
year.

The eight schools entered in the
meet were: Ames, Missouri, Nebras
ka, Kansas, Kansas Aggies, Wash
ington, Oklahoma and Drake.

CHRISTIAN SOCIETIES

HOLD PRAYER SERVICE

All Schools in Rocky Mountain
Division of World Student
Federation Use Program

The prayer service conducted
morning jointly by the Y.W.C.A

and Y.M.C.A. for all University stu
dents as a part of the World Christian
btudent federation program was
used by the schools of the six states
comprising the Rocky Mountain div
ision of the organization. The litany
was written by the Nebraska Y.W.C.
A. student secretary, Miss Erma
Appleby.

Special music was given by
double quartet the members of which
are Kaymond kller, Marguerite
Schrum, Merle Loder, Constance
Stevens, Robert Slattery, Meda
Fl-he- r, Mary Doremus, Sutton Morris

The meeting terminated the Stu
dent Friendship Week or the annual
week of prayer each day of which was
devoted to prayer for distressed for
eign countries such as Germany. The
Sunday service was devoted to all
foreign countries.

Girls' Commercial
Club Gives Dinner

The Girls' Commercial club will
hold a dinner Wednesday at the
Grand hotel. Dean J. E. LeRowsig- -

nol will be present to address the
club.

Preceding the dinner new members
will be initiated at Ellen Smith hall
at 5 o'clock. The dinner will be
concluded by 7:15. Tickets are 50
cents and may be bought from Marie
Var.Es or Alice Kaufman.

OREGON Italian bootklacks will
invade the campus at the University
of Oregon soon when the erstwhiie
juniors come down to earth and shine
shoes. This year the funds dfriv?d
iron. iV.i wurx v.'iii go ior tfle benellt
of the poor at Christmas time.

HUSKERS SUBDUE

CYCLONES 26-1- 4

Ames' Forward Parsing Thrills
Spectators; Injuries Slow

Up Game.

AGGIES RALLY, SCORE
TWICE IN LAST PERIOD

By John Hollingsworth.
AMES, la., Nov. 17. (Special to

the Nebraskan.) By a 26 to 14
score Nebraska's fighting Cornhusk-
ers subdued the Ames Cyclones here
today in a stubbornly fought con-
test, featured by the comeback of
the Farmers in the final period when,
with the score 26 to 0 against them,
the Aggies rallied and scored two
touchdowns against the conquerors
of Notre Dame.

The forward passing of the Iowa
team was spectacular, and was re-
sponsible for both the Farmer touch-
downs. Substitutions and injuries
on both teams slowed the game up
somewhat in the last half. Captain
Lewellen and Dewitz brothers starred
for Nebraska, while Roberts and J.
Behm were the most important fac-
tors in the Cycline attack.

Captain Lewellen won the toss and
chose to defend the south goal. Rob-
erts of Ames kicked off and made a
short kick of thirteen yards which
was recovered by Ames on Nebras-
ka's 47 yard line. Ames then opened
the game with a threatening forward
passing game only to be held by Ne-

braska on her own 11 yard line. Lew- -
ellen's toe put the Nebraska goal out
of danger, and the ball see-saw- ed the
remainder of the period. Nebraska '

was on the defensive for most of the
first quarter.

Locke was injured in the first few
minutes of play, but remained in the
game. Hartman went in for him
in the first quarter.

Nebraska Takes Offensive.
In the second period Nebraska

sliced Ames' defense, and took the
offensiv. The Dewitz brothers and
Hartman worked the ball to Ames
20 yard line by successive line
plunges, and on the next play Rob-
ertson ran across the goal line for a
touchdown. The next touchdown
was scored shortly after by line
plunges and end runs, with Herb
Dewitz taking the ball over

Lewellen kicked off, and it was
Ames' ball on Ames' 23 yard line. A
penalty put the ball back to mes'
10 yard line where Young tried a
forward pass that was intercepted by
Ruus Dewitz who ran for another
touchdown. The half ended with the
score, Nebraska 20, Ames 0.

(Continued on Page 4.)

JAMES NINE SUPERIOR

CHEMISTRY STUDENTS

Professor Thompson Also Lists
Nine Who Are Doing
"Very Good" Work

"I am a firm believer in athletics
and I admire the spirit that is shown
in them, but I believe that such spirit
should, aryl can, be shown in the
classroom. It is for this reason that
I am starting to name the superior
students in my Chemistry 31 class
and to give them special instrur-tio-

and laboratory work," said Prof. T.
J. Thompson of the chemistry depart-
ment last Friday afternoon.

Professor Thompson has taught
chemistry for many years and has
had ten classes in Chemistry 31 in
this University, but he says that this
year his class shows the best spirit of
any that he has had yet. Of these
190 students he has picked nine who
are doing superior ' work and nine
others who are doing very good work.

The following are those who have
done superior work so far this year:
George Beadle, Clarence Elliot, Lu- -

cile John, Robert Moore, Robert
Svanda, Peray Tollman, Walter Tol-ma- n,

Gladys Trullinger, Albert Wolf.
The following have done very good

wnrk : Betty Bosserman, Leona Davis,
Dyle Downing, Ruth Glover, Ethy- -
lwyn Gulick, Helen Krejci, Donald
Loder, Bernice Sherer, Edgar Tullis.
J. Wray Taylor, Kenneth McGregor,
Lucille Bliss.

OHIO Alpha Xi" Delta sorority
was awarded the intersorority schol-ersh- in

rup for ths secor.d timm. IT?l-- n

IIuncher, Sigma Kappa, was given
I
individual scholastic honors.


